
 
 

 

i3 INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL BULLETIN 220421-SW-01 

April 21, 2022 
Re: CMS Mobile v3.0.2 Release Notice    
 
To all of our customers and partners; 
 
This bulletin is the official notice of the upcoming CMS Mobile app 3.0.2 release, iOS and Android versions. 
 
The updated iOS and Android versions of the CMS Mobile app will be available for download from the Apple 
App and Google Play stores respectively. 
 
CMS Mobile app gives the users of i3’s Cloud Managed Services (CMS) users access to live video streaming, 
health monitoring, alarms, video streaming, exception reporting, occupancy alert monitor (now available on 
Android release). 
 
New Features:  

- New intuitive GUI with four distinct tabs (#38258): Home, Video, Alarm, Settings (#38577, #38580, 
#38259) 

- Two types of video connection supported under Video tab: Direct (NVR) and Streaming (AWS). 
When connecting using the Direct Connection, NVR credentials will be requested on the initial login. To 
switch between Direct and Streaming connection modes, go to Settings > Video settings. 

- Record CMS Mobile user activity, including usage time, in the CMS user logs. CMS Mobile usage 
statistics can be reviewed in CMS Web (v6.2 and above) (#35390) 
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Improvements and Fixes:  
- Video Search: Queue the video up to the current minute, instead of the beginning of the day. (#49979) 
- Video Search: Show the duplicate 1:00 hour on the day of the fall DST adjustment in the video data 

graph (#45288) 

  
- Video Search: Fix the delay in switching to the correct playback time when adjusting the playback start 

indicator. (#50291) 
- Video: By default, show the list of all sites. To switch to the Region view, click on the Region icon. (#50690)  

 

 

 
 

- Video: Hide channel names during the initial Server login until valid credentials are entered. (#50688) 
- Alarm: Fix the intermittent Search button malfunction. (#49873)  
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- Miscellaneous GUI and performance fixes (#47020, #47793, #50463, #50686) 
- Rebuilt API services (#38638) 
- Rebuilt notifications using the official React Native Firebase (#38586) 

 
About Version: 
Version 3.0.2 
 
With any pricing questions, kindly contact our Customer Care department at 1.866.840.0004. 
Please contact technical support if you have any questions or issues. 
Email: support@i3international.com 
Tel.: 1.877.877.7241 
Live Chat: http://i3chat.i3international.com/chat 
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